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Executive Summary 

- online jewelry subscription

- market research

-target audience

-advertisement and promotion



Business Details 

Business Concept

-Subscription based business  

-Corporation 

-Online store 

Business Description 

-Customizable jewelry pieces 

-Wide selection of designs

-Top quality jewelry pieces



Mission Statement 

-Supply customers with variety of specially-curated jewelry 

-Having sense of variety and uniqueness

-Spark of happiness

-Help individuals find new styles 



The Marketplace 

- Jewelry market is expanding 

- Great opportunities

- 38% of surveyed jewelry companies reported increase in sales of custom-made jewelry in 2020.

- jewelry industry show 26% of buyers find information about new brands through celebrity 

endorsements.

- Trends leaning towards our business idea

- Top selling jewelry

- Fast business

- High quality jewelry



Target Market

Primary targets:

-Male and Female

- Adults and Models

Secondary target

-teenagers
-Wealthy people
-People who want to 
show off

Psychographic characteristics
-passion for fashion
-passion for jewelry.



Competitors 

Indirect Competitors: Netflix, Hulu, Candyclub, Lootcrate

Direct Competitors: Rocksboxs, Cate&Cloe, Justfab



Market Research 

-Dedicated towards primary and secondary target market.

-Results help shape our company.





-



Marketing Plan

Name: Banging Bling

Slogan: It's More Than Bling 

Logo:

Logo:
 - focus attention on the lifestyle of the customer

-logo is not too complicated

-yellow font to convey the emotions of optimism

-simple because only displays small pieces of jewelry

-unique font and design of our box



Pricing strategy

- “set it and forget it” mentality 
- first month free, cancel anytime strategy
- free additional jewelry/gift for the first purchase
- odd even pricing strategy
- promotional pricing
- High-Low Pricing.
- Higher the price = miss out on valuable sales
- Too low price = miss out on valuable revenue 
- Limited time only
- One time offer

 



Place

-sold online on our own website

-indirect distribution channel

-modes of transportations include Trains, ships, planes, and trucks.



Advertising & Promotion 

- Social Media (Instagram, snapchat, tikotk)

- Celebrity Endorsements 

- Contests

- Posters and flyers 

- Word of mouth

Media:

- attractive ad
-



Thank You For Listening ! 
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